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Abstract
This paper quantifies the interdependence in labor markets that exists in the
Mercosur countries. Two sets of panel data are constructed: one formed by the
aggregation of annual time series data from Argentina and Brazil, and another
with data from Uruguay and Paraguay. These two sets of data are used to estimate
a Var model that includes the following variables: economic growth, real effective
exchange rates, and unemployment rates. Another Var is estimated including the
change in the wage levels in place of the unemployment rates. The results indicate
that strong cross border effects ensue between countries such that national
unemployment rates drop in response to shocks of economic growth and
devaluation in other member countries. The paper ends with a series of
recommendations on the design of regional stabilization policies.
• JEL Classification:F15, F42

• Keywords: Economic integration, unemployment, policy coordination.

I. Introduction
Recent research on economic integration in Latin America has emphasized
themes of regional policy coordination (Escaith and Paunovic, 2003), meeting the
conditions for the establishment of an optimal currency area (Caceres, 2000,
Allegret and Sand-Zantman, 2009), the adoption of a common currency (Caceres,
2009a; Alesina and Barro, 2000; Karras, 2002, Corbo, 2001, Hallwood et al.,
2006), and the role of institutions in the integration process (Caceres, 2008a,
2009b). The study of the impact of economic integration on labor markets has
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focused on the effects on wages,1 while its repercussions on unemployment has
received relatively little attention, despite the prominent place that integration has
traditionally occupied on the agenda of national policies, and the prevalence of
persistent unemployment and underemployment in many countries. This could be a
reflection of the assumption that labor markets are not readily responsive to
regional policies, given the supposedly strict regulations that govern national labor
markets.
The dearth of analytical studies on economic integration and employment is
noted in the European Union as well, where recent studies have dwelt on the
effects resulting from the adoption of common labor standards.2 The European
Employment Strategy promulgated recommendations in 1997 to national
authorities on the generation of more and better jobs and on strengthening social
cohesion.3 This strategy has been part of the Lisbon Strategy, which was adopted in
2000 and was reformulated in 2005. Reference should be made as well to the
important analysis of unemployment in some of the EU countries which have
emphasized the roles of external economic shocks, national institutions, and
restrictive monetary policy.4
There is a literature formulated around Okun’s Law that has presented evidence
of the close association between economic growth and unemployment.5 Moreover,
the quantification of the cross border growth effects between member countries of
an integration program has been quantified in several studies.6 Thus, it can be
postulated that inasmuch as economic integration gives rise to the transmission of
cross border growth impacts, these growth impulses will lead to a reduction of
national unemployment beyond what would be obtained in the absence of the
economic integration program. Taking that into consideration, as well the evidence
existing in the case of Latin American countries of a close relationship between
unemployment and poverty (Caceres, 2008b; Gasparni and Gutierrez, 2007), it can
be expected that economic integration would have effects on poverty reduction.
Thus, the topic of interest is to what degree does economic integration enables
1

See, Esquivel and Rodriguez (2003); Hanson (2003, 2005), Vos et al. (2006).
See Dehejia and Samy (2008).
3
On the European Employment Strategy and the Lisbon Strategy see, Raveaud (2007), Bongardt and
Torres (2007), and Deroose et al. (2008). See Nickell and Layard (1998), Blanchard and Wolfers (2000),
Schettkat and Sun (2009).
4
See Nickell and Layard (1998), Blanchard and Wolfers (2000), Schettkat and Sun (2009).
5
On Okun’s Law see Blackley (1991), Moosa (1997), Knotek (2007). On the theoretical underpinning of
Okun’s law see Prachowny (1993).
6
See, among others, McKibbin and Sachs (1991).
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domestic variables in a given country to reduce the unemployment rate of its
integration partners.
Mercosur has had a successful integration experience, with rising levels of trade
that reached $25,775 million in 2006.7 That year, the main exporting countries
were Brazil, with $13,950 million, followed by Argentina with $9,949 million,
Uruguay $956.8 million, and Paraguay $917 million (see Table 1). Mercosur has
been the object of many studies, particularly on the common external tariff
(Olerreaga and Soloaga, 1999), transport costs (Amjadi and Winters, 1997),
regional policy coordination (Rodriguez Prada, 1997), dynamic and static effects of
integration (Bekerman and Sirlin, 2001), the nature of the business cycle, (Allegret
and Sand-Zantman, 2007), convergence dynamics, (Blyde, 2006), the role of the
exchange rate regime (Allegret and Sand-Zantman, 2008) and direct foreign
investment (Chudnovsky, 2007), among others. These studies have highlighted the
important potential that resides in Mercosur to propel the member countries’
development. In effect, this paper shows that important benefits exist to a given
Mercosur country since its unemployment rate decreases in response to shocks to
economic growth and devaluation in other member countries. It is shown, as well,
that the adoption of a common currency can be an important trade, growth and
employment creating mechanism by virtue of its role in uniformly stimulating
employment, and thus attenuating stagnation tendencies.

II. Methodology
In this paper a Var model is estimated using panel data for two groups of
countries: one consisting of the aggregation of time series data of Brazil and
Argentina, the largest and more industrialized economies, and another one resulting
from the aggregation of times series data for Uruguay and Paraguay, the smaller
Table 1. Mercosur Exports, 2006 (Millions USD).
Exports from:

Exports to:
Argentina

Argentina
Brazil
Paraguay
Uruguay
7

11713.8
168.5
281.3

Brazil

Paraguay

Uruguay

Total

8131.7

621.3
1230.5

1196.3
1006.1
420.2

9949.3
13,950.4
916.6
958.6

327.9
618.2

59.1

The source of trade data is IMF, Direction of Trade, several issues.
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countries. The panel series were constructed using annual national data for the 19912008 period for each country, thus yielding series of 36 points for each panel.8
The variables included in the Vars are the economic growth rates, CreciBrAr,
CreciUrPar; unemployment rates, DesempBrAr, DesempUrPar; the indexes of the
real effective exchange rate, ReerBrAr, ReerUrPar; and the index of real wages,
RemuBrAr, RemuUrpar.9 All variables were tested for the existence of unit roots
and it was found that the economic growth rates were integrated of order zero, while
the exchange rates, unemployment rates and wages had unit roots, and thus entered
the Var as first differences. In order to orthogonalise the residuals a recursive
ordering was employed whereby the variables that enter later in the ordering impact
those that enter earlier only with lags. The assumption is that variables listed later
are considered to be more endogenous. The assumption is that variables listed later
in the ordering impact those listed earlier only with lags and thus variables listed
earlier are considered to be more exogenous. The variables considered to be least
endogenous was CreciBrAr and CreciUrPar, in that order, followed by the exchange
rate variables D(ReerrAr) and D(ReerUrPar), and the most endogenous variables
were considered to be the unemployment rates, D(DesempBrAr, D(DesempUrPar).
The underlying assumption is that Brazil-Argentina variables are less endogenous
than those of Uruguay-Paraguay, given their larger size.
The order of the variables is (CreciBrAr, CreciUrPar, D(ReerBrAr), D(ReerUrPar),
D(DesempBrAr), D(DesempUrPar)), where the letter D denotes the first difference of
the respective variable. Another Var was estimated using the changes in the indexes of
real wages in place of the unemployment variables, so as to detect their responses to
economic growth and to the real exchange rate. All Vars were estimated with two
years lags in all variables.

III. Impulse response Functions
The graphs presented on the following pages show the responses of the
unemployment rates, accumulated for a period of ten years, to one standard deviation
shocks to the following variables:
A. Economic Growth
Graph 1 shows the trajectory of the change in BrAr’s unemployment rate to one
8

The source of data is ECLAC (2008).
The letters BrAr and UrPar denote, respectively, the aggregation of annual time series data for Brazil
and Argentina, and Uruguay and Paraguay.
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Graph 1. Accumulated Response of D (DESEMPBRAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

standard deviation shocks to economic growth in BrAr and in UrPar. It can be seen
that in the first case the initial response consists of a drastic drop, which reaches the
lowest point after two years and starts to increase thereafter, showing a negative
accumulated value at the end of the period. The response to economic growth in
UrPar is negative as well, and of the same magnitude as the response to its own
economic growth, but reaches its lowest point after four years. It should be noted
that after three years the accumulated response of BrAr’s unemployment rate to
economic growth in UrPar is more accentuated than its response to its own
economic growth.
Graph 2 shows the response of a change in UrPar’s unemployment rate to
economic growth in both groups of countries. Initially UrPar’s unemployment rate
falls in response to BrAr’s economic growth and starts to increase after two years.
The response to UrPar’s economic growth is negative and shows the lowest value
after three years, a value lower than the response to BrAr’s growth. Note that at the
end of the period the accumulated value of the response of UrPar’s unemployment
rate to BrAr’s economic growth denotes a larger reduction in unemployment than
the response to its own economic growth. This shows that a given Mercosur
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Graph 2. Accumulated Response of D (DESEMPURPAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

member country could offset the potential increases in its unemployment rate
resulting from its own economic stagnation, if the other countries were
experiencing rapid growth. As well, the results above indicate that in an integrating
area Okun’s law should be reformulated taking into account domestic and spillover
effects.
B. Devaluation
The response of BrAr’s unemployment rate to a shock to UrPar’s real effective
exchange rate shows initially a small increase in the unemployment rate, which
may be explained by the “protection” obtained by UrPar by virtue of the
depreciation of its currency, that enables it to sell more to, or import less, from
BrAr. But this effect disappears after two years when the response of the
unemployment rate becomes negative and remains so until the end of the period.
This may reflect the dynamism gained by UrPar economy following its
devaluation, resulting in that after two years it demands more imports from BrAr.
The response of BrAr’s unemployment rate to its own devaluation takes the form
of a drastic drop that reaches the lowest value after three years. At the end of the
period this accumulated response is still negative and larger than the response to
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Graph 3. Accumulated Response of D(DESEMPBRAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

the devaluation in UrPar. Comparing Graphs 1 and 3 it can be noted that BrAr’s
devaluation leads to deeper reduction in unemployment than the shock to economic
growth. This highlights the importance of devaluation as a tool to stimulate
employment. It should be mentioned that several studies have found evidence for
developed countries that the devaluations of their currencies have led to increases
in employment (Burgess and Knetter, 1998; Kandil and Mirzaie, 2003; Goldberg
and Tracy, 2000), while similar evidence for a sample of Latin American countries
has been presented by Frenkel and Ros (2006).10
The responses of UrPar’s unemployment rate to a shock to its own and BrAr’s
exchange rates are shown on Graph 4. It can be seen that, as in the previous case,
the unemployment rate increases initially in response to depreciation in BrAR, but
thereafter falls rapidly and reaches its lowest value after four years. The response
of the unemployment rate to a shock to UrPar’s real exchange rate is more
pronounced than the response to BrAR’s depreciation. These cases illustrate the
importance of the real exchange rate in reducing unemployment in an economic
integration program.
10

Review of the literature on the responses of employment to devaluation can be found in Ngandu (2009).
See also Ros (2005).
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Graph 4. Accumulated Response of D(DESEMPURPAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

IV. Variance Decomposition Matrix
Table 2 presents the variance decomposition matrix of the variables included in
the Var. 11 The elements of this matrix provides information on the relative
importance of each variable in determining its own variance and the variance of the
others, while the impulse response functions indicate that direction of change of
one variable in response to a variation in another.
It can be seen that the variance of CreciBrAr is determined mainly by the change
in its real effective exchange rate, which exerts a component of 33.5032, and by the
change in its unemployment rate (7.6604). Similarly, the variance of UrPar’s
economic growth is influenced by its real exchange rate (10.7575), and by the
change in BrAr’s unemployment rate (10.5284). The latter effect is larger than the
effect received from its own unemployment rate (2.1498). Note that the autonomous
component of BrAr’s economic growth (43.7837) is smaller than that of UrPar
(67.3493), which is explained by its susceptibility to its real exchange rate.
The variance of the change in BrAr’s exchange rate is influenced by its own
11

The elements of this matrix, as well as those of the matrix shown on Table 3, correspond to a period of
five years.
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Table 2. Variance Decomposition Matrix
Effects received by:
CreciBrAr
CreciUrPar
D(ReerBrAr)
D(ReerUrPar)
D(UnBrAr)
D(Usurpar)
CreciBrAR
CreciUrPar
D(ReerBrAr)
D(ReerUrpar)
D(UnBrAr)
D(Usurpar)

CreciAR

Effects exerted by:
CreciUrPar
D(ReerBrAr)

43.7837
6.8566
13.7415
2.9961
20.0473
17.9838

6.3660
67.3493
8.6564
39.5787
9.4877
19.8810

D(UnBrAr)

D(Usurpar)

7.6604
10.5284
1.5803
1.4963
36.8812
6.5344

6.6269
2.1498
5.3698
1.9482
7.0710
26.8706

33.5032
2.3585
67.0091
4.7975
21.4967
15.1324

D(ReerUrPar)
2.0599
10.5284
3.6429
42.1882
42.1882
13.5977

economic growth (13.7415), followed by UrPar’s economic growth (8.6564).
Similarly, the variance of UrPar’s exchange rate is determined mainly by its
economic growth (39.5787). It seems that on a national basis, economic growth
and the real exchange rate exert reciprocal influences, and that the variances of
exchange rates are not influenced by unemployment rates.
For its part, BrAr’s unemployment rate is affected by its economic growth
(20.0473), and by its real exchange rate (21.4967). Note that the sum of these two
effects are larger than the autonomous component (36.8812). Similar results are
shown by the variance of UrPar’s unemployment rate, whose largest component is
received from its economic growth (19.8810) and from BrAr’s economic growth
(17.9838), and the effects received from the change in the real effective exchange rate
are appreciable. These results indicate that there are strong effects from growth to
unemployment but the reciprocal effects from unemployment to growth are smaller.

V. Effects of Real Wages
Another Var was estimated including the changes in the indexes of real wages in
place of the unemployment rates. Graph 5 shows the response of the change in real
wages in BrAr to shocks to the economic growth rates. BrAr’s wages show a large
increase in response to its own economic growth, which keeps increasing at the
end of the period. The initial response to UrPar’s economic growth is lower but
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Graph 5. Accumulated Response of D(REMUBRAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

Graph 6. Accumulated Response of D(REMUURPAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations
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Graph 7. Accumulated Response of D(REMUBRAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

continues to grow and reaches a steady value after four years, with a value half the
size of the response to growth in BrAR.
The initial response of UrPar’s change in its index of real wages to its economic
growth is large, (Graph 6), and continues to increase to reach a steady value after
four years. It should be noted that UrPar’s wages response to BrAr’s economic
growth is negative in the first three years but becomes positive through the rest of
the period.
It can be seen in Graph 7 that the initial response of BrAr’s wage index to a
shock to its exchange rate is negative, but becomes positive after two years, and
continues to increase during the rest of period. This negative initial response may
be due to the inflationary effect of devaluation that reduces the real wage index.
The response to a change in UrPar’s exchange rate is similar but smaller in
magnitude. In this case the negative response at the beginning of the period may be
due to the drop in exports from BrAr destined to UrPar, as a consequence of
UrPar’s devaluation.
The responses of UrPar’s wages to devaluations in BrAr and Urpar show
similar paths (Graph 8). The response is positive throughout the period when
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Graph 8. Accumulated Response of D(REMUURPAR) to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations

UrPar devalues; however the response to BrAr’s devaluation is negative for the
first four years, which may be explained by the competitive advantage gained by
BrAr’s exports to UrPar resulting from BrAR’s devaluation.
The responses of BrAr’s wages to economic growth are of the same magnitude
as its responses to devaluation, while UrPar’s wages’ responses to economic
growth are larger than the responses to devaluation. These results show that real
wage growth is not impaired by devaluations. It should be indicated that evidence
exists that labor market response to crisis takes the form of reduction in wages,
with countries with large devaluations experimenting large drops in real wages
(Fallon and Lucas, 2002). This does not have to be the case for Mercosur, given
the experience found in Central America that the integration program acts to
increase member countries’ national aggregate supplies, by virtue of the regional
trade flows, thus mitigating the domestic inflationary pressures (Caceres, 1978).
Moreover, this aggregate supply effect resulting from economic integration would
dampen domestic inflationary pressures that may occur from devaluation in a given
country. An implication is that economic integration exerts a trade creating wealth
effect throughout the integrating area, stimulating aggregate demand and thus
increasing trade flows.
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Graph 9. Real Effective Exchange Rates in Mercosur Countries

Several studies have indicated that deeper integration among Mercosur countries
would be enhanced by the adoption of a common currency (Eichengreen, 1998);
the point to be emphasized is that, as was seen on paragraphs above, devaluation
has an important role in decreasing unemployment and thus a common currency
would provide such stimulus uniformly to all countries, multiplying and
augmenting the national stimuli, thus avoiding conflicting responses from countries
whose currencies are being appreciated, which may offset the impulses from those
whose currencies are depreciating. Graph 9 shows the paths of the effective real
exchange rates for the Mercosur countries for the 2000-2008 period. It can be seen
that while Argentina was experiencing devaluations, the other countries were on a
contrary direction showing appreciation tendencies. It is possible that the stimulus
received by Argentina from its devaluation was annulled by the appreciations in
the other countries. This would not occur if the countries had a single currency.

VI. Variance Decomposition Analysis Including
The Indexes of Real Wages
The variance decomposition matrix corresponding to the previous variables is
shown on Table 3. It can be seen that the effects exerted by BrAr’s and UrPar’s
wages on the variance of BrAr’s economic growth are lower than the effects
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exerted by the unemployment rates shown on Table 2. However, the effects exerted
by wages on UrPar’s economic growth are larger than those received from the
unemployment rates and from its own devaluation. The autonomous components
of economic growth for both pairs of countries are larger than in the previous case.
The main effect received by BrAR’s economic growth is from its devaluation
(33.8566), as was the case in the previous one. However, in UrPar’s economic
growth the main effect originates in the increase in wages in BrAr (13.1819),
followed by its own increase in wages (10.6186). This can be interpreted as the
result of the increase in aggregate output, as consequence from the augmented
purchasing capacity in BrAr and UrPar by virtue of the increases in wages. Note
that the effects of wages on economic growth are larger than the effects from
unemployment rates.
As in the previous case shown on Table 2, the main effects on BrAR and UrPar
devaluations come from their economic growth (15.8850 and 26.9542
respectively). UrPar’s devaluation also receives large effects from its own and
BrAr’s wage rises (6.8090) and (4.2211) respectively. Wages in BrAr are affected
almost to the same extent by its own economic growth (23.3877) and its own
devaluation, (22.1486), a pattern also shown by UrPar’s variance of real wages,
which receives a component of 28.6931 from its growth rate and of 11.5458 from
BrAr’s wages, similar to the effect received from BrAr’s devaluation (11.0207).
Note that the autonomous component of the variance of wages in BrAr (40.7269),
Table 3. Variance decomposition matrix
Effects received by:
CreciBrAr
CreciUrPar
D(ReerBrAr)
D(ReerUrPar)
D(RemuBrAr)
D(RemuUrpar)
CreciBrAR
CreciUrPar
D(ReerBrAr)
D(ReerUrpar)
D(RemuBrAr)
D(RemuUrpar)

CreciAR

Effects exerted by:
CreciUrPar
D(ReerBrAr)

45.6353
7.3089
15.8850
3.6610
23.377
4.4556

10.5016
58.0044
6.1436
26.9542
6.4409
28.6931

D(RemuBrAr)

D(RemUrPar)

4.9826
13.1819
4.2211
17.7660
40.7269
11.5458

0.8503
10.6186
6.8090
9.9642
4.6558
38.0582

33.8566
4.2239
58.6745
6.9518
22.1486
11.0207

D(ReerUrPar)
4.1735
6.6622
8.1848
34.7028
2.6402
6.2264
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and UrPar (38.0582), are relatively small, denoting a high degree of flexibility in
their adjustment.

VII. Labor Market Flexibility
The results presented above may be interpreted as evidence that the labor markets
in these countries are flexible, given that unemployment and wages respond rapidly
to changes in economic growth and in the real effective exchange rate. However, it
has to be indicated that a large percentage of the labor market is constituted by the
informal sector. The evidence for some Latin American countries shows that
approximately three out of four new jobs are created in the informal sector, which
provides an idea of its large dimension. An estimation of its size realized by
ECLAC (2008) puts its dimension at 44.9% of the regional economy in 2008. It has
been estimated that in Brazil the size of the informal sector in the domestic
economy is in the range of 40 to 63% (Henley, Arabsheibami and Carneiro, 2009).
Moreover, the unemployment rates in the countries comprised in this work are very
low, with average values around 8%, which would denote the presence of
underemployment. An analysis of the labor market in El Salvador (Caceres and
Amaya, 2008) indicated that employment in the formal sector starts to increase only
after economic growth has surpassed the threshold of 6%, and that a rise in the rate
of underemployment in a given year is followed by a steep rise in the
unemployment rate two years later, which evidences the precariousness of
employment in the informal sector. Thus, the results presented in this work may
reflect the flexibility prevailing in the informal sector.
Reference should be made to Blackley (1991) who found, for the case of the
States of the US, that the drops in the unemployment rates in response to economic
growth are more pronounced in those States with higher percentages of
manufacturing output and high personal income taxes, and that the responses were
lower in States with large percentages of young and of female workers. These
results may be viewed as contrary to those obtained in this study, given the
relatively high proportions of women and young workers expected to prevail in
Mercosur countries’ labor forces.
Another explanation for the apparent labor market flexibility may reside in a
recent study by Cunningham (2009), who analyzed the labor market performance
of young workers in Brazil, Argentina and Mexico and found that young workers
tend to change jobs very often, so as to “shop around” and seek to discover the line
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of occupation where they would like to settle in, which gives rise to both relatively
high labor mobility and unemployment rates. This high degree of market
“churning” may be an explanation for the rapid response of unemployment to
economic growth found in this paper. Reference should also be made to the study
by Bosch and Maloney (2007) who found in several Latin American countries that
employment in the informal sector is of short duration. As well, a study for
Colombia Anderson Schaffner (2001) found that employment is very unstable,
such that the probability of a person remaining at her or his job during the first year
of tenure is only 0.18, versus 0.31 in the US. However, both probabilities increase
through time and reach the same magnitude after four years.

VIII. Concluding Remarks
The results above provide evidence of the inherent capacity of economic
integration in lowering member countries’ unemployment rates , which makes the
integration process an effective instrument to stabilize employment on a regional
scale. In this way, economic integration can be an instrument to mitigate the effects
from international recessions and to prevent domestic recessionary tendencies from
acquiring force. 12 This indicates the importance of giving high priority to
maintaining the dynamism of intraregional trade flows in times of crisis, be it by
favorable terms of credit lines, agile payments mechanisms, etc.
As well, an important mechanism to protect employment resides in the capacity
of infrastructure investments to generate employment, particularly in the labor
intensive areas such as tertiary road construction and road maintenance, as has
been shown recently for the case of Latin America by Schwartz, Andrea and
Dragoiu 13 (2009). Mercosur countries can structure regional infrastructure
investment programs whose financing could be supported by the creation of a subregional or regional fund whose resources would be tapped in times of economic
downturns, thus emulating the European Union’s structural funds that have been
found to exert stabilization effects on member countries’ economies.14 These
12

On the case of Central America see Caceres (2009a).
These authors estimate that $1 billion program of “typical” Latin American country infrastructure
projects of tertiary roads and road maintenance which give rise to the generation of around 300,000500,000 jobs.
14
On the stabilization role of the Structural Funds see Asdrubali and Kim (2008). It should be mentioned
that the countries members of the East African Community have proposed imposing a tax on their
custom revenues to finance the administrative expenses of their regional organizations (Braude, 2008).
13
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resources would be available to those countries that were experiencing economic
downturns, so as to protect employment levels, which as has been shown above,
would lead to stimulating employment in the other member countries. ECLAC’s
(2009) recent inventory of counter cyclical policies that the Latin American
countries are undertaking to counteract the effects of the global crisis can be the
starting point to move towards the coordination of a Mercosur-wide response to
crisis. The point that should be emphasized is that unemployment is a source of
serious social ills, and their amelioration through appropriate employment
stabilization policies would have significant social benefits.
In the medium term the most effective stabilization policies that the Mercosur
countries can follow consist of implementing programs that would impart
resiliency to the national economies, so that they grow faster and are able to
withstand adverse repercussions from the global economy. These programs would
be structured around the main objective of substantially increasing the levels of
human capital. It has been shown that the main source of economic instability of
the Latin American economies is their relative low levels of education and health,
which do not generate adequate stocks of human capital to sustain a dynamic
growth path (Kaminsky and Pereira, 1996). It has been shown, as well, that in the
Latin American countries increasing human development levels lead to more
dynamic economic growth and to improvements in governance (Caceres, 2010).
Given their low levels of human capital the economies have to resort to physical
capital, which is expensive and relies on foreign borrowing, which may result in
higher vulnerability.15
The employment creating effects of economic integration, and particularly of a
common currency, have not received sufficient attention in the economics
literature. The criteria prevailing in current literature for the adoption of a common
currency rests of the degree of synchronism among the economic variables of the
member countries, signifying that if the synchronism is high the countries can
adopt a single currency and forgo the conduction of their own monetary policies.
However, the adoption of a common currency would promote employment in all
countries and thus would contribute to enhance and strengthen area-wide economic
synchronism by virtue of the demand effects resulting from rising or stable
employment levels. Thus economic synchronism is endogenous to monetary union.
15

It should be indicated that a study of the sources of growth in the Latin American economies (Baffes and
Shah, 198) showed that the contributions from human capital are much larger than those of physical
capital.
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Hence it is convenient that Mercosur countries devise a timetable conducive to the
adoption of a common currency. It should be stressed that the benefits resulting
from protecting employment levels are possible in an economic integration
scheme, but they are unattainable in a framework of unilateral trade opening.
These results indicate the convenience of moving away from the traditional
approach to economic integration, which is based on trade creation and diversion
effects associated with tariff reductions, and formulate a framework whereby
integration is a means to combat poverty and unemployment. In that way, countries
member of an integration program should adopt an area wide employment
generation and poverty reduction policy, so as to exact all the important benefits
residing in the integration program.
By making poverty the ultimate focus of economic policy in the context of
economic integration, much can be gain in terms of employment and poverty
reduction.
Received 22 February 2010, Revised 15 January 2011, Accepted 24 January 2011
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